
In this season of giving, we, at HOPE, are thinking about what gifts we will share with those we love and 

care for as well as the gifts of HOPE Lutheran. I want to start with the beginning of our church. It was 

formed by members who had a vision—a vision of a church led by Jesus’ example. It would be a church 

that would be inclusive. That dream is demonstrated by the mission statement we read each Sunday 

when our service begins. This welcoming church would spread HOPE. 

Two weeks ago Steve Leitch shared his Spreading Hope story. He talked about how members welcomed 

his son and his son’s husband at a baptism service here. As Jesus would have embraced them, so, too, 

did members leaving a lasting impact on a man who isn’t always welcomed. 

Being a member here at HOPE has given me spiritual nurturing along with a community who believe in 

our call as Christians. Believers can be hopeful. Because, like everyone; each of us has doubts, 

uncertainty, challenges, questions, and times when we can’t get beyond ourselves.  Paul reminds the 

Romans that God fills us with joy and peace. All WE have to do is trust in Him. In return we will have an 

abundance of hope given by the Holy Spirit. 

I witness how hope is spread within our HOPE community when someone writes a note to a shut-in, 

delivers an education kit to a young family during a pandemic, sets up the electronics required so we can 

gather for worship or have a meeting via ZOOM or YouTube, sits around a campfire enjoying each other, 

organizes a luminaria hike, helps clean the church, or provides a devotional booklet for lent. 

None of these is an insignificant act. These are hopeful acts. The biggest blessing is when hope is spread. 

It might be when we collect food for the food pantry or prepare a meal for Grace place It’s when we say 

a prayer for someone. It’s when children find their voice in church and we welcome that. When the 

pandemic raged, Pastor Annie learned how to Zoom and found new ways to reach our members. In this 

way we are shepherded—given hope.  We are blessed! 

This week you received a letter from our Stewardship Team and a digital Covenant Cared. As you think 

about what you’ll do in 2022, contemplate how HOPE has grown in ways to connect and nurture us in 

faith, how you have been given hope. Remember how HOPE has and needs to reach beyond these walls 

to support those in River Falls or Malawi or in hurricane-stricken areas of our country. Live generously. 

My vision is a HOPE that continues to grow, to expand our mission, and to welcome all people. The Holy 

Spirit has moved in us. We are called to share joy, love, care and HOPE! Please respond on or before 

December 12 so our leadership team has a clear picture of how to build a budget that supports new and 

existing ministries. Envision ways to grow, to spread Hope in our world. Make your covenant a tangible 

sign that we can do more. Because by knowing what our annual gifts will be we can be thoughtful.  

Thank you for living generously and answering God’s call. 


